1. Approval of Minutes as e-mailed.

2. Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Planning Group on any subject within the Planning Group’s purview but not on the agenda. Presentations are limited to three minutes. No action can be taken on items not on the published agenda but can be added to future agendas for action.

3. Michael De La Rosa from Supervisor Cox Office

4. Otay Water Authority presents pipeline alignment options. Action item.

5. Patrick McDonough to discuss PLDO list and San Diego County Water Authority closed equestrian’s trail along Proctor Valley RD. and Sweetwater loop trail. Action item.


7. SANDAG present toll issues on SR125. Action Item.

8. New Covenant Church 3300-12-003 (P12-003) formerly (MUPOI-015). Application for 5790 Quarry Rd. to build a multipurpose worship center. Action Item.


10. County need to re-stripe Proctor Valley Rd. From San Miguel to San Miguel Ranch Rd. Action Item


12. 5902 San Miguel Rd investigate activities and structure safety. Action Item.


15. Up coming elections or reappointment including Don and Georjean Jensen, Mark, Liz, Steve, Sheri, Karen and Uwe. Filing at Registrar of voters 7-16-12 to 8-10-12.

16. Updates and Announcements

Adjourn
Notes:

Pathways on San Miguel have been cleared. Deleted item and thank Michael during his opening remarks.

Item 14 Action Item. Right.

We mentioned Muriel at the last meeting should we do it again?

Looking forward to seeing your certificate from the ethics people!!!!!!

We could delete Item 15 and cover under announcements an I could use a larger font.